The EconoClear™ Flexible Door
Saves Energy and Provides Complete Visibility

Designed for use in walk-in coolers, food preparation areas and any other application where conserving energy and complete visibility is essential.

The “original” top mounted gravity hinge system allows the door to open fully and close automatically.

Self closing gravity hinge has zinc base and stainless steel arm for strength and corrosion resistance.

No bottom hinge provides complete opening clearance.

Constructed with clear .120” PVC vinyl for complete visibility and maximum safety. Optional lower temperature or anti-static material is available.

Optional impact plates are available for abusive applications.

---

**Applications**
- Food Processing
- Institutional
- Restaurant
- Retail
- Supermarket
- Warehouse

**Environment**
- Freezer
- Cooler
- USDA Accepted
- Personnel
- Interior

**Traffic**
- Pedestrian
- Carts

**Options**
- Impact Plates
- Kick Plates
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